A LIST OF STUDENT REQUIREMENTS FOR LUCY AND BARRY
McCANN’S ACRYLIC 5 DAY CLASS
- Sketch book (small) for sketching and notes
- Backing board (light weight approx. size to fit 38cm x 56cm piece of paper)
- Supports

1 x 11” x 14” canvas panel OR stretched canvas OR a piece of canvas
1 x 18” x 14” canvas panel OR stretched canvas OR a piece of canvas
(piece or canvas must be adhered to a backing board). These must be
of medium weight and weave and be universally factory primed.

- Masking tape (cream in colour)
- Pencil – clutch/mechanical with 2B lead and soft eraser
- Ruler and/or proportional dividers
(6” Dividers are available for purchase at the class)
- Desk easel (or something to support the backing board)
- Paint

Artist’s Quality Acrylic paints in the following colours;
IVORY BLACK, PHTHALO BLUE CYAN, ULTRAMARINE BLUE,
QUINACRIDONE MAGENTA, CADMIUM RED LIGHT, BURNT SIENNA,
LIGHT OCHRE, CADMIUM YELLOW DEEP, LEMON YELLOW, TITANIUM
WHITE.

We will be using and prefer the Schmincke PRIMAcryl brand
paints (Interactive, W&N, Golden and Matisse can also be used)
- Mediums

Transparent Primer (or Fast Medium/Fixer for Interactive or transparent gesso
for W&N, Matisse and Golden)
Super retarder (a retarder is not necessary if using Interactive)

- Palette

can be either glass, plastic, a “stay-wet” or disposable palette

-Brushes

synthetic golden nylon brushes including no. 2 round, no. 4 filbert, no.
12 and 24 flat
(McCann Signature Series brush sets and some individual brushes
are available for purchase at the class)

- Water container (small) and a fine mist water sprayer
- Plastic Paint Scraper
- Tissues (without eucalyptus or aloe vera) and a plastic bag for rubbish
- Other items that you personally may need, such as disposable gloves or an apron
Note: All materials above can be purchased in class.
For any further information we may be contacted on 0412778253.We are looking
forward to seeing you. Lucy and Barry McCann.

